We will host a FREE training seminar for our customers at our Cincinnati Facility

Tuesday, September 22 - 8:30am - 5:00pm
Wednesday, September 23 - 8:00am - 12:00pm
WHO SHOULD ATTEND?

The training seminar will be geared to CSZ test chamber operators and maintenance technicians within your organizations.

WHY SHOULD YOU ATTEND?

Attendees will meet our knowledgeable service and engineering staff and have a chance to ask technical questions.

The training sessions will include valuable information that will help your operators and technicians efficiently operate and maintain their test chamber.

Attendees will learn how to properly maintain test chambers with quick, time saving tips.

Attendees will learn how to identify and quickly correct malfunctions - saving your company both time and money.

Each attendee will receive a reference book with useful information.

Best of all, this seminar is FREE to you! We will provide lunch and dinner.
Environmental Chamber Design Attendees will learn how to define an application, utilities needed to install a chamber, equipment move-in restrictions, the basics of chamber design, the importance of good airflow and performance.

**Refrigeration**
Learn the basic design of cascade refrigeration systems, how they operate, and how to troubleshoot the system.

**Humidity**
Learn the basics of humidity generation, how it is controlled, the effect on live load, water quality required, and maintenance.

**Touchscreen Controller Demo**
Learn to navigate and program our state-of-the-art controller with hands-on training, including the EZT-570S.

**Hands-On Chamber Operation & Maintenance**
Learn how to operate and maintain a chamber in a step-by-step format.

**Hands-On Troubleshooting**
Learn to troubleshoot malfunctions in the controller, circuitry, refrigeration, and humidity systems.

**Factory Tour**
REGISTRATION

Register online at:  

Or email:  Holly.Hollon@weiss-technik.com

Register by September 8. Attendance is limited to the first 20 customers to register.

Registration Form

Company: ________________________________

Phone: ___________________________  Email: ______________________________

Address: ______________________________

Chamber Serial #: ______________________________

Attendee Information (limited to two people per company):

Name: ___________________________  Title: ______________________________

Name: ___________________________  Title: ______________________________

We have a special hotel room rate at the Drury Inn in Sharonville, Ohio for $98.00 per night plus tax. You may reserve your room by contacting the hotel directly at (513) 771-5601.

*Please be sure to mention CSZ when making your reservation.*